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top the Intention to make the road a 
road of substantiality and permanent 
character. Two locomotives have 
been already purchased to Pittsburg 
lor this line, together with an ade
quate rolling stock, and these only 
await the time when they.can be util
ised to be sent north. It Is expected 
that this Une will be ..tally completed 
and to . operation, by '"August of this 
year. . 1 v

— -fc*v
mary policy to be certain that they 
had the best available Iiné in the 
first Instance, and thus avoiding ex
pensive alterations, improvements or— 
at the worst—abandonments after 
much waste of money, such as It has 
-b*en the .misfortune of other railway 
companies upon occasions to suffer 
by. Of course in the event of In
vestigations showing the coastal route 
to the west coast, contemplated in 
toe plans of the Victoria & Barkley 
Sound company, to possess parallel 
advantages with any other route that 
might be found. It would be policy to 
acquire the surveys already made, 
for the time-saving effect. As to the 
route, be could, however, say nothing 
a* yet, being himself in ignorance of 
the subject Until Ms engineer in the 
field had- completed investigations. 
Should the reconnaissance demon
strate that a better route to the West 
Coast could be found. It would be 
necessary to follow up the recon
naissance with an Immediate locating 
survey. In any event he both hoped 
and expected that the company would 
be to a position to Invite tenders for 
the Island division within a month 
from date, contracte being very soon 
after awarded and work Inaugurated. 
There appeared no reason to antici
pate difficulty to completing this, ae 
well as all other portions of the line, 
well within the stipulated period. Per
sonally be anticipated seeing the 
completed and m operation through 
British Columbia within the coming 
four years, an adequate labor supply 
being the only problematical factor.

The Car Works.
As-to the extent and employing de

mands of the car works to be estab
lished both on the Mainland and in 
the vicinity of Victoria, all would de
pend upon the requirements of traf
fic. There appeared no valid reaeon, 
said Mr. Mann, why cars should not 
be built complete here. The British 
Columbia timber already entered larg
ely Into the manufacture of cars in 
the eastern shops, god what possible 
advantage was there in shipping Brit
ish Columbia timber east and 
bringing it back, again to the 
form of cars. When car wheels were 
turned out in this province—and Why, 
should they not be?—there was no ap
parent reason why cars should hot be 
built for Canada at Vancouver island 
works, closely In touch with all the 
requisite raw materials.

New Smelting Process
Fascinating as a story of mediaeval 

nepromancy - was Mr. Mann’s explan
ation oL the discovery of a 
smelting process by a young Canadian 
chemist now resident at Toronto—a 
genius who at eleven years of-' age 
was a qualified chemist, and who per
sistently since then (be is now thirty- 
three) has been experimenting with a 
chemical process for the separation of 
the various metals from the ore. There 
seem almost -uncanny wizardry In the 
reputed successful result of these 
long-continued experiments, for- ore 
being fed to the plant Just as It cornea 
from the mine. It Is by* chemical 
action at great heat, converted almost 
Instantaneously into- the several 
tained minerals, and distributed al
most with the facility of drawing 
from various faucets, Mr. Mann and 
his friend, Mr- Lash, took to the 
young inventor a sack of ope brought 
from the Mountain Boy mine; they 
watched its treatment in the model 
plant; and they have today—or rather 
Mr. Mann has—the bullion result It
tionT ttâl&figSNlS
solved an ages oM rphtflSn fin *1- 
chemy, and revolutionised all pro
cesses of extracting mineral wealth, 
that. Mr. Mann has secured an option 
cn the Inventio n tor an outright pur
chase. Since he has had that option 
an offer of four millions more 
the sum represented is stated to : 
been made. In order to fully and fin
ally determine the practicability of 
the new process and its economy when 
handling ores in large quantities, he 
will put tip a 60-ton plant at once 
and await with keen expectancy the 
results. It they are as the Inventor 
is convinced they will be, and as he 
himself believes, It will mean the 
early scrapping of dll the existent 
smelters of the world, since the new 
process accomplishes unprecedented 
economy In treatment At current 
metal prices one or. two of the by. 
products would pay the total cost bill. 
The erection of. the smelter at Stew
art necessarily awaits the trying of 
the test plant.

Mr. Mann will -be busy today, 
ferrlng with Premier MoBrid 
spect to various features of previn- 
cial railway construction plans. Be 
will also arrange to visit English Bluff 
and personally Inspect the mainland 
terminus of the linking fast-ferry 
system. - ~
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There’s a " few 
Misses’ Dresses 
left at sale prices.
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' It. is the confident expectation of 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann that their 

-British Columbia main line will be 
completed and ready for operation 
from the Tellowhead Pass on the 
East, through British Columbia to 
Barkley Sound, Vancouver Island, on 
the west, wjthto four years from date. 
This expectation is based on depend
able surveys and expert analysis .of 
conditions, with full consideration of 
which Mr. Mann Is able to aay that 
any pne specific division tor con
struction may be completed within a 
twelvemonth period. The total 
through main line mileage is esti
mated at four hundred and eighty- 
five, on more than four hundred miles 
of which a maximum gradient of 
4-10ths of one per cent, lias been ob
tained, assuring the lowest grade (and 
therefore most economical operation) 
In the West, while the maximum 
snowfall to the mountain section is 
found to be only about two feet, pre
cluding the necessity for snowsheds 
anywhere, add even making the rotary 
snowplow unnecessary to keeping the 
trank open at the most trying period 
of thé year for railway operators. -

Transcontinental to Stewart

Naas River Indians Deny Right 
of Settlers to Stake Off Land 
in Aryansh Valley—A Re
markable Document

>Work Upon Island Section to 
Begin Within a. Month— 
Contracts-for Mainland Sec
tion Immediately

y New York Exchange Experi
ences Something Like Panic 
With Quotations Reaching 
Lowest Point Present Year

is
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DEPENDABLE HOSIERY
■ Ledits’ Silk Finish Gotten, doublé heèl and-spliced toe, in black, tan and

white, per pair .................. ..
I All Balbriggan Hose, spliced heels and toes, per paie 
/ Black Cotton Stockings, with balbriggan or natural cashmere soles, per 

pair ,.

ig
Trouble is again threatened bv th= 

native inhabitants of the Naas River 
who last winter Inaugurated a short 
lived campaign against the whites, which 
would have doubtless been disastrous 
but for the prompt measures of the 
Government to protect the isolated se 
tiers In the threatened district. Durit,,, 
the past few weeks numerous land-seeif 
©rs and prospectors have been 
back by the Indians, vyith the 
that the natives claim

ie TO EXPLOIT COAL
AND TIMBER HOLDINGS

HOLDERS UNLOAD , ;
AND BEARS ATTACK

id
35Cte

is 35C
»
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35Cli-r
a fine hose for wearing, 3 pairs for $1.00, per pair ...,.. v.... .35c 

Extra Fine Lisle Thread Hose, with double soles and heels, in black, tans,
prints, sky and hello, per pair ................... ...........................33c

Very Spécial Line of Liale Hose, with wide durable garter tops, in all the,new
est shades of tans, wysteria, violet,, ashes of rose, smoke, etc., per pair ..300 

Fine Lisle Hose, with self” embroidered fronts, in pink, sky, grav, green, tan, 
black and white, per pair *

Choice Selection of Ladies’ Black and Tan Embroidered Hose, assorted pat
terns, from, per pair; $1.35 to .v.v, .......... fjpc

Children’s Socks, in cotton and lislfc, in black,, white, ten, pink and blue.’ 
Campbell’s value, 35c, 30c and ............. ....................35c

Vice President of Canadian 
Northern- Railway Arrives in 
City and Discusses Plans of 
Company In This Province

If Railway Men Take Gloomy 
View of Situation e^nd Indus
trial Outlook is Also Regard
ed As Doubtful

turned 
message

.. proprietorship in
the country, and can only be defeated in 
warfare for possession. Indian Agent 
Perry states that the latest recrudes
cence of trouble arises through the in 
temperate boasting of certain white 
men. who have taken a perilous pleasure 
to taunting the Indians that If thev 
aught to break the peace of the iand 
soldiers will be sent north and “thé 
Naas will run red with blood "
Naas Indians are highly civilised and 
take their stand on the established nrin 
ciples of international law that national 
ownership of any country may only he* 
established by right of conquest, treat.' 
acquisition or formal purchase The 
Naas country, they assert, lias never 
been so acquired by Great Britain, and,f iV8.Z® be clalmed b-v right of conquest, they propose to fight for their 
heritage as did the Boers of South Afri

re

lineir
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lenders for thé Vancouver Island 
section of the Canadian Northern, ex
tending from this city approximately 
100 miles to a West Coast seaboard 
terminas on Barkley Sound and con
nected with the mainland by modern 
car ferry operating from English 
Bluff. wlH be invited immediately up
on the completion of requisite eur-

NEW YORK, June 3—They had an 
almost hysterical time on the New York 
stock exchange yesterday, and there 
were période when the market was com- 
pletely demoralised. With few excap. 
tjpn* the lowest prioee at the year wen» 
recorded, and the trading for the day 
was In excess of 1,500,00» shares, the 
largest day's, business in months. In, 
eluded to the heavy selling of securities. 
Were mey specialities offered at marked 
recessions, while at times standard 
issues seemed to he thrown over top 
what they would Bring.

The movement was precipitated b»
enormous liquidation, .aided .greatly by 
persistent short selling. _ Bailies were 
out1-of all proportion to the decline, and 
the absence of substantial support in 
juch issues Union bactflo, 6L Paul and 
United States Steel was perhaps the 
most prominent- feature of the situation, 
wall street was e^tve with rumors afwj 
reports ranging from «Ossip at the pol- 
Itical situation at Washington to nil 
sdrts of forebodings regarding the coun
try a state of trade and commerce. Rail
road heads here and fh the west are 
quoted In gloomy minds as predicting re- 
trtnchmwit and rigid economy in view 
Of the admtnisttotlMi** attitude towards 
Increased rates. Crop prospects 
"I6*™* hi*«y satisfactory, and money 

r*to*tos easy, but the fin. 
£*22 'district nevertheless le inclined to 
take a rather pessimistic view of general 
business conditions. Tt Is also argue* 
by many that the steel and Itoii indurtry 
shows e gn. of arrested development.

Today’s heaviest, losses in the market 
wore: Union Pael«e,-60i| Southern Pa
cific, 3ti; Reading & N.- SV; St,' 
laui, s%; Northern Paritic 81»; United 
State» Steel, ate. An,el. Copper. 3%; Con, 
9*1.J: American Lose** American Car 

4^*t';,B0»«wh»re in the rall> 
road and Industrial group, lo.se, of 3 ta 
3 point, were generte -. London was »
mutvy_ buyer, imro during tile wr I g mm! 
ston, but was report,* to hate reversed tie position later, setting heavil^^ 
«torijiman Issues and United State*

In , sympathy with- -stocks, the bend 
market feu off throughout the list.

The It is the intention of Messrs. Mac- 
kensie & Mann, thie extension being 
already chartered, to lose no time in 
carrying their Portland -Canal short 
line through an intervening five miles 
strip of American territory, to and 
through another new mining field on 
the Salmon river which has both pro
spect, and ore in sight,indteatlye of It, 
•proving
ductag area than the Portland Canal 
district. Here Mr. Mann and his asso
ciates have upwards of thirty of the 
most 
der
favorable pass exists by which this 
liné will ultimately penetrate the 
mountain, and obtain connection with 
the valley of the Naas, making tribu
tary the rlgh Cassia, and Omineca dis
tricts and eventually linking with the 
main Une-of the Canadian Northern, 

To Increase Output 
The recently acquired Dunsmyir 

fcolllery interests have been placed un
der the management of Mr. Clouston, 
who. acted as expert for the purchasers 
in the recent negotiations, and the 
Immediate development of the coal 
properties has been ordered, tpur new 
pits being opened without delay. Ade
quate arrangements for the expediti
ous marketing of the output are under 
consideration, as well’ as for the ex
ploitation of the extensive timber 
holdings on Vancouver Island which 
the subsidiary timber company! has 
secured by purchase from the .Victoria 
Lumber ft Manufacturing Co.1, Other
wise known as the Chemainua Mills. 
An impprtant forward movement Is 
nwo being made in connection with 
the latter Interest, to the Cohiox dis
trict, and the ultimate betterment and 
epulqment of a- logging road now 
building will provide an early means

-.‘.-risaissts
del national park ot Butties Lake « 
the heart.
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Corset Comfort may be 
found in any of the 

following renowned makes

ir

jig I
an even greater mineral pro-e

ca.
During last year and this, the natives 

have spent upwards of »2,000 In secur- 
lng legal opinions of eminent Constitu
tional lawyers in Toronto and In. Van
couver. During the past few weeks each 
land-seeker turned back has been dulv 
served with a copy of the formal state
ment of the Indians' position, which re
markable document reads as hereunder:

"Whereas we, the Indian people of the 
Alyansh Valley. Naas River, British Co
lumbia. being the lawful and original 
Inhabitants and possessors of all the 
lands contained therein from time imme
morial; and being assured in our pos
session of the same by the proclamation 
of His Majesty King George III., under 
date of October 7th, 1763, which procla
mation we hold as our Charter of Rights 
under the British Crown ;

"And whereas, It is provided? In the 
said proclamation that no private per
son do presume to make any purchase 
from us of any lands so reserved to us 
until we shall have ceded the game to 
the representatives of the Crown‘fn pub- 
llc meeting between us and them;

"And whereas, up to the. preset time 
our lands have not been ceded by us to 
the Crown, nor in any way aliéna tea 
from us by any agreement or settlement 
between the representatives of the 
Crown and ourselves:

or
We do therefore, standing well with- 
“'“■ constitutional rights, forbid you 

herohvke„0<? 1?nd ln tois valley, and do 
f.îrth» b™test “Salnst your ptoceedins 
.*“**£, into our country with that end 
In view—-until such time as a satisfac
tory settlement be made between the re- 
sefves ^a*”*VeS °f the Crown and our- 

1 b5:.the members of the Indian
ofat2eCUppe“N*Ls!eCtea ^ the Indi“s

.
1 “Nemo” Self-Reducing Corset, latest modes æf 

in C|B a la Spirite, W. B. Nuform Corsets’, D, Bu 
and A. Directoire Corsets, ■ also the famous FI' 
"Gozzard” Corset, the corset that laces in I fa 
front We carry a full line of Ladies’ and > 41 
Children’s Hygeian Waists.

promising properties already 
bond. It is understood tha
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Vlce-Fresldent of the Canadian North

ern Railway, who arrived in the 
city last night.

: j
7 'Smelter far Stewart

An experimental, 60-ton smelter ie 
to be immediately Installed to fully 
test the new chemical process of min
eral extraction, the Invention of a 
young Ontario chemist, world-control 
of Which has been acquired lw Mr. 
Mann. Upon the expectations being 
realize^ es to the practicability and 
success of the,new process (which It 
Is predicted will revolutionize smelting 
processes by reason of its marked eco
nomy), a smelter on the new line, will 
be established at Stewart to 
treat on the spot the ores of 
Fortlond Canal camp, and an
other similar smelter will he at 
once established at or near Klmber. 
ley, to the Kootenay district, and Mr. 
Mann will proceed to actively develop 
his extensive mining properties ln 
that locality, including the North 
Star. Heretofore the profitable op
eration of these mines has been in
terdicted by difficulties In the treat
ment of the zinc-lead product, which 
difficulties the new. process gives pro- 
mist of removing to toto.

Mr. Mann will spend a few days to 
Victoria on the present occasion, but 
Will return to August and' will, he In
tends, make no fewer than three 
visits to this province during the 
summer aha AutUmn, remaining on 
the next odcaslon of his coming west 
tor Upwards of one month. ,

PAPER EXPERIMENTS
than
have UO»*ek TO jUrWETSA-PBOTHIClai,

Federal Wire-Tightener andMoney Voted by Hawes at Washingtonveys. and it is expected that con
struction of the island division will 
begin within one month from date, 
and be continuously, prosecuted to an 
early completion. The complete fi
nancing of this division has been sat- 
isfactorlaly arranged by Mr. Macken
zie, and funds for construction are 
immediately available.

The Vancouver Island railway In
terests of ttie company have been 
placed uhder separate and Independent 
executive officials reporting direct to 
the heads of the road, and these of
ficials will at once establish head
quarters to Victoria, Mr. Hughes be
ing in charge as resident chief en
gineer. This officer is now ln the 
field making a careful reconnaissance 
of alternative routes from this city 
to Barkley sound, preliminary to a 
report which will determine the exact 
route to be adopted. If this report 
should be favorable to the adoption of 
the line projected, by the Victoria & 
Barkley Sound Company; the surveys 
of that company will be acquired and 
a considerable time-saving thus be 
accomplished in the initiation of ac
tual road building. The primary con
sideration kept, constantly in mind, 
however. Is the selection of a route 
which shall be unqualified and 
clusively the best, in grade, alignment, 
extension and development possibili
ties and all other requisite conditions, 
so that it may be pérmanently adopt
ed without the possibility of It being 
subsequently discovered that it is not 
the best.

"OriNHWtS* Art. MOT”

a: Province of British ColumbiaC1âüS 574. .’

Thl* I* to certify that the "W. B. 
Sanford Wsmifaeturing Company" (Lim
its*) 1» authorised and licensed to o*rry 
on buetnees within the Province of Brtt- 

Cotumbta, and to carry out of effect 
all or soy of the object* of the Çcmezny 
to which the legislative authority" cf the 
Legislature" of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is sit
uate at the City of Hamilton, in the 
Ffovinoo of Ontario.

t of th* capital of the Com- 
million dollars, divided into 
A shares of One hundred

WASHINGTON, June 3,—For the

SX» ï'
paper making, the house today adept-

tary la to "test such phtnti and woods 
as may require torts to ascertain if 
they will be suitable tor making 
paper.- The appropriation IS made 
immediately available. isTno ■

After Mr- Mann hag ^stated that the thoussn price of paper had risen from 32 to dollars LLaeniH
34 a ton, Representative Bweeney, of The heed office of-the Company in th|s 
Maine, made a speech in which he Province le situate et Vancouver, and 
“herstfi newspapers had "muck- Herroon J. Uersch. Agent, whose ad- 
raked public men who did not accept drees la Vanceuver. aforesaid, is the st- 
their views to favor of free wood torney for the company, 
pulp and naoer. Given under ray Hand and Baal of Qf-

‘1t Is true," . shouted Mr. Sweenev at Victoria Proytooc of British Co
gesticulating towards Mr. Mann, "that lumhia, this sevtntii day of April, one 
they are assaulting the Republican M»J»*«»d pine hundred and ten. 
administration and the President of „ T 8. Y. WOOfT
the United States, and they are pre- °f JolnL5,tohck,f,om?,anlea-
dieting a Democratic victors i- Thé objects for which thi* Companycoming eleetton? * “ th* b« b.*n »rtahlished and litorsed are:

* . _______' For the purpose of carrying on of a
P Burn. .* rj___ x_ wholeeale clothing bualnesf and tha man-
p’ B rn* *t Edmonton ufacturlng and soiling of clothing of all

EDMONTON, June-3—It is report- kinds' and the carrying on of branch 
ed that P. Burns wHi build a huge stores for selling clothing at any place 
packing -plant ln the city within the to the Dominion of Canada end the carry- 
next year. The millionaire packer tog on of a general dry goods business in 
has taken an option on a quarter sec- all Its departments, end to acquire, lease 
tion near Griffin's packing plant to purchase such real estate as may be 
North Edmonton on which he will necessary tor ail or any of the above 
build a plant. purposes, and to sell, lease, convey or

otherwise dispose of any or all of said 
lands.

"Signed: J. K. Flyaway, J R Bar],sisalsshakes, Johnny O'Yea, Gwlnoha.
thia>?7fh a‘ Al;a"sh' Britlsh Columbia, 
tnis 17tn day of May, 1910.”

Ii

Splicer '

Will Accomplish in Thirty Seconds What Under the Preeent 
Methods Takes Five Men Thirty Minutes

For Use on Farms, Ranches, Railroads and Wherever Wire 
’ ‘Fences Are In Service 

- Write ÎQf Illustrated Catalogue ",
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h!uh w! are 811 to be taxed to rosf,.,h |Sh ,ïr,ce3 and Profits to those 
? ab3urd that the bene- 

nclaries shall have the further advan- 
ta^e of Imported cheap labor to com
pete with workmen already here for 
whom protection is professedly asked. 
This argument is

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co.con- 
e in re-

Phone 59 VICTORIA, B.C., Agents 544-546 Yates St.

SATWaJBD SA»» »IST»IOT__, now practically the
only one that has any direct influence 
on votes. No one any longer believes 
that our Industries are “Infant'; that 
they cannot hold the home market 
against all comers; tfcat our varied 
natural resources, with our capable 
workmen, do not give our manufac
turers the better of any competitors 
at home and of many even foreign 
markets. Nor do those who have mes- 

îhe 8ut,ject doubt that the “cheap 
labor” of older countries, measured 
hy its product, Is more costly than 
our own at higher wages. But to a 
considerable portion 
Workmen and to the unthinking classes 
the protective tariff Is protective to 
labor, the cause of higher wages and 
of the superior scale of living which 
undoubtedly prevails in this country. 
This is the unblushing pretension of 
the favored employers. Now, it is plain 
that it is from this point of view an 
injustice and an outrage to ,permit 
the importation of foreign laborers to 
compete with our own. It . Is also a 
logical cause of complaint If immi
gration of competitors without the 
direct action of employers is-'allow
ed. The result is the same though the 
methods varv.

District of SaywardCANADA SURPRISES HIM Take notice that James A. Campbell, 
Vancouver, B. C„ store-béeper. In

tend» to apply for permission to , pur
chase tha -following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at 
high-water mark, at the bead of 
lah Bay, on Lower Valdez Island, 
Hayward District, thence south 
chaîna, thence west 30 chains, thence 
north 20 ohatne, thence weat 20 chains, 
thence north to shore, thence southerly 
and easterly along shore to place of 
commencement.

Clayburn fire 
Bricks and 
fire Clay

of
ON,Ald.Twigg 6f Bristol Finds Country’s 

Resources Much Geeater Than 
He Had Expected. ___ •

WINNIPEG. June 3.—Aid. Twlgg, of 
Bristol, England, who has been travel
ing through Canada ln order to look 
ldto the possibilities for British com
mercial expansion in the Dominion and 
to see with his own eyes the develop
ment of this country, has returned to 
Winnipeg from a trip as far west as 
Edmonton. Aid. Twigg says that al
though he wad expecting big things he 
had no coneeption of the size of Can-' 
ads. its resources and Its progress. He 
made a suggestion that the various 
British societies ln Canada should af
filiate. Among many things they might, 
do in common la to publish- a list of 
their members, giving addresses and 
where they catfle from in the old land. 
Then a prospective settler from the 
United Kingdom in looking over the 
names would recognize some one from 
his own village or city. He would not 
feel as if he were going to a land of 
strangers. It would do much to secure 
the right kind of Immigrants. Aid. 
Twigg was much impressed with the 
value of the boards of. trade In the 
western towns and cities. They had 
made his trip a most delightful one.

of which have now = , *xP|e"m* Del*y General Wayleria Memories
(led with the provincial gov- '®*rtlc,u|arly of the MADRID, June S-The first volume

"inmei.i and with which Mr. Grant Tri?^nptonw«îfath>,lfaiWlth L**D*f,t to of General Weyler’s long promised 
the engineer In charge J and one of w building, Mr. Mann memoirs has been published. The
he test practtoal rrtlwav buildero ro f*ld .t,hat„he could ««toeiy hdpe that book is entitled "My rule ln Cuba.” 
Xmericax Ts noW roadv to lr^..2r Lnv^t‘*^iT nftw ,*’*'“* Prosecuted and the captain general la expected to 
This line annro«im!row • ■ p e^' bY Mr. Hughes would be completed.ln make ■ Important révélations. The 
in length *ppr°**m*t®’y sixteen miles time for tenders to be Invited during work consists of four voluntes, but 
bành inw,' »>.40 extend from Stewart his own short stay on the present the volume which has Just been. Is- 

toto,, the mineral-crowded hills, occasion at the Coast. It had orig- sued does not reach the explosion of 
r\mg all the proven mines of the fnally been concluded that a the Maine or the Cuban war.

!’strict, many of which Mr. Mann and knowledge of < condltlona gov- ------- --------o----- ’-----—
’us associates now have under option; erning construction of the Island Cold Weather in East,
> nd of which MS, Mann's own prop- division would be conveniently «vail- WASHINGTON, June 3.-—The tem- 
"' ty, the Mountain Boy, Is,the farth- able. When definite and particular persture will fall tonight along the 
•st inland, and at the same time, ln facts were require* however, it wàe Atlantic coast and In the east gulf 
his opinion, the moat promising, found that there were no government states according to the prognostics of 
Meanwhile construction of the docks, reports and considerably less author- the weather bureau today. It >111 
"tc., at Stewart will proceed at once, Ratlve information In other forte rise slotvly on Saturday ln the middle 
so that these may be ready for the ^‘th respeet to the island tton as ap- Atlantic states and the Ohio valley, 
-eception of the raiu ahd other ma- tPJïln6tothe nmtoiafid sections of The warning oL thebureaulsof prob-
terial for road building and equip- „JL P,r^n«cnr,!in»,^,lt.*v\romd u w« «“rtoerh Mlchlgan. nor-
ment - which ponp Rrptnn ho trRUWORtincnt&l system. It wfts them New York, northern New

earner In anrii .n7«m therefore imperative that explorations Hampshire and the interior of Maine.
run”?’ wdT ? S*rive „at and reoonnaTssances should be under- Thursday’s gulf disturbance now is 

ewart during early July. The ralle, Taken before a route was finally ap- passing over the middle ^ttlanttc 
etc., are new and of the best, it be- proved, the company making it a pri- coast. •

?• : ■ "y; '•> : '
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The foregoing paragraphs epitomize 
announcements of the greatest inter
est to British Columbia, which were 
made by Mr. D, D. Mann ln an in
formal chat with a member of the 
Colonist staff upon Ms arrival from 
Toronto yesterday evening, 
merging of railway construction and 
industrial development plans Is deep
ly significant as practically Indicative 
of the very great material interest 

-which Messrs. Mackenzie ft Mann are 
taking to the Industrial development 
of British Columbia as well as to the 
provision of economical transporta
tion facilities—mines, timber, agricul
tural areas, 'manufactures, all being 
factors ln the Titanic business policy 
which these master railway builders 
and operators of Canada adopt tor 
the assurance of traffic for their vari
ous railway Investments. That Mac
kenzie ft Mann have an abounding 
faith to British Columbia could scarce
ly be more eloquently attested than 
in their recent pouring ln of millions 
of money in the acquirement of coal 
mines, timber, saw-milling plants, 
and metsllferoiuf'properties, and the 
preparations now going forward for 
their exploitation upon a scale of mag
nitude ae yet unprecedented In this 
(Pacific province.

con- Gahn- 
in the
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April ii.th.i^AlCA,,PBBLL-Mainland Construction.
A contract for construction of a six-: 

tl-one mile section of the Canadian 
.Northern railway between the south 
side of New Westminster bridge and 
Chilliwack will be awarded this month 
tenders closing at the Toronto head
quarters of the company on the 15th 
inst It is expected that little more 
than a fortnight, making allowance 
for the time occupied by the contrac
tors in getting their outfits on the 
ground; will elapse before grading op
erations are actually in progress. The 
beginning ol construction of this wes
ternmost mainland section will be made 
opposite1 New Westminster, at Port 
A’ann, where the company has acquir
ed upwards of two thousand actes for 
dockage, car building shops, etc.

Stewart Line

of American
NOTICE

■■T. A. m Belfry,' hereby give notlfce 
that, one month from date hereof, I will 
apply to Superintendent of Provincial 
Police at Vletqria. 8. C., for a renewal 
of my license for selling intoxicating 
liqudrs at the premises known as the 
Btiklne Hotel, situated at Telegraph 
Creek, B,,C.. in, the district 
commence first day of July,

(Signed) '
May 80,

We are again fully 
stocked with the above 
demanded goods, and 
our usual prompt deliv
ery ensures quick des
patch. ?

0ft Killed In Runaway 
NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 3.—Mise 

Marion Mogamah, a graduate of Vas
ter College in the class of 1»0I, and 
daughter of the Rev, W. D. Moesman, 
general superintendent of the city 
toiselonary association, Was instantly 
killed at Guilford tonight by being 
thrown from a carriage when the 
horus she was driving became frigbt-

1
UQVO» UCBMM ACT, 1*90

I, J. w. williams, hereby give notice 
that, one month from date hereof, I will 
apply to the Superintendent of Provin
cial Petiee at Victoria, a 0, for a re
newal, to commence on "the 1st day of 
May. liio, ef my license to sen intoxi
cating llquere at the prémices known a* 
the San Juan Hotel, situated at Port 

of Esquimau.
- j- w. . WILLIAM 

Dated this 18th day of May, 1*10,

of Atiln, tomo.
A. E. BELFRY.

mo. i

ÉKÏ2'-r ipi .’.NOTIOfc^—■■

t John Day, hereby give notice that 
one month from date hereof will ap
ply to the superintendent of provincial 
police at Victoria, B- C, tor a renewal, 
te commence on the let day of July, 
1816, of my license to sell intoxicating 
liquors, at the premises known as the 
ESqutihalt Hotel, situated In the dis
trict of Esquimau, B.i C.

May, 6th, 1810.

Renfrew, to the districto-
Experiments With Peat

OTTAWA, June 8—The peat ex
periment station at Alfred, Ont, had 
been so successful that tha gevern- 

•ment is now considering the question 
of placing similar stations to other 
parts af the country. One of‘the ob
jects of this Is to supply not only the 
farmers of the prairies but the rest 
of Canada with fuel to make 
Independent of the coal supbly 
ttoUed States.

Canadian Bank Clearing*
NEW YORK, June 3—Sradstreet's 

vekely bank clearings; Montreal, 
338,400,000, decrease 0.7 per cent; 
Winnipeg, $17,670,000, increase 54.2 
per cent.; Ottawa, *3,357,000, increase 
2.1 per cent.; Calgary, $2482,000, in
crease 77 per cent.; Hamilton. $1,985,- 
000, increase 23.7 per ertti.: Vlctorià, 
*1,788,060, increase 41,7 per cent.; 
Edmonton, §1,182,001), increase 26.2 
per cent,; Toronto, *81,878,000, in
crease 11.9 per cent.; Vancouver,' *8,-
«Æln
Halifax. *1,309,000, de,

Mr. Stern is cashier for Mr. 
Schwartz In a New York restaurant.
He fell heir to. *300,000, and in order 
to celebrate the occasion he asked 

I for a night off and blew in ten cents 
on a visit to a moving picture show. 
This recalls a story of an old. lady In 
an eastern province, who fell heir to 
an estate yielding an inp«ne ot 
*30,000 a year. When the flW year's , 
amount arrived—it all came at once 
as It had been accumulating pending 
search for her—she asked her lawyer * 
what she should do with it. He sug
gested that she had better give her 
sons, who were poor, some of it.
"I've been thinking that over and con
cluded that it would be right to give 
them each *10,” she said,
dollars was a sum she could appreci
ate, but *30,000 was beyond her com- 

Mr. Stern seems to be
But. as he is

Employment is now available for 
live hundred white men wanted for 
' nnstruetton work on the Portland 
' anal Short Line, detail plans for the
t irat five miles
been f

Hglh Level Bridge at Edmonton
EPMQNTON, June 3 — Engineers 

are ruqnifig the final locations for 
the C.PJL high level bridge this wèek, 
and it Is expected that construction 

start at once on the million and 
a half dollar structure.

Raymond 4 Sens It:
willthen! 

of the
JOHN DAY. 613 Pandora Street 

Phone 372 Res. 376
< -tsal. ef deal Mine* LAN0 registry act

th,B™fTOmN,n^,ç

biggest mines In the district, to a Lots 10 and 17 and 5, Block 5 (Map 
Winnipeg syndicate headed by Major 233), Victoria City.
Bell, at the figure of *300,000, Is pend- Notice is hereby given that it is my 
ing in the pity todgy and 1» expected intention at the expiratbn of bne 
to be concluded before night. The month from the- date of the first pUb- 
mlnes have been owned by J. Morris [cation hereof to issue Duplicates of 

others of Edmonton. They have certificates of Title to said lands is-
d,ratyt&%0u°ppfy 6,h°e°0 C^. P£ flued t0 Jame' Wat8°n *****
with a great deal of coal.

TSTUMP PULLING.
IThirty

fs P,
“h M»d£o( up .to site
ag-«y$!sj& .aresjgvrE",p-
FOR BALE-—Registered Jersey bell, 2t* 
’ years old, quiet, mmd, and cheap. Geo. 
i ^(Maia*, Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring

and
prehension,
of the same class. .
young, he will learn and he won't 
have to look for teachers.

the I6th day of October, 1S80, and 
26th day of May 1893, and numbered 
respectively 10648 (a) and 16431 (a).

J. P. McLEOD. 
Deputy Registrar General. 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., 
the 27th day of May, 1910.

oVancouver, *8,- 
per cent.; Que- 
. 3.4 per cent.; 

—decrease 3,9 per 
cent.: St. John, N.B., *1,348,000, In
crease 8.per cent; London, *1,266,000, 
increase 18.7 per oent. ; Regina, *901,-

■.} am
■■ ’NELSON, June 3 7- The work of 

planting «,300 fPdit tress on the Swan 
Bfcranaon-plot. Of . BO acres near Cree- 
tdn has just beeo completed. Mr. 
SWanson has also planted IB acres of 
potatoes. He > a well known rail
way contractor of- Dnrdèn, Ont.

o
The Great Northern has been very se

vere! y condemned by a coroner’s Jury 
I Bitting, In the case of the death Of She- 
Igoro Owendara, a Japanese (laborer. 
[Gross neglect of adequate protection 
agencies is charged against the railway 

[company.

r
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New Music Warm Weather Beverages
.........  'in hi'N ttsti  'h J Lime Juice, W est India, per bottle-...... .., 30c

Lime Juice,, Rowajt’s, per bottle ....
Lime Juice, 'Stoweffi, per bottle ..
Lime Juice, Ross’*, per bottlc ......
Lipie Juice, Montserrat, per bottle •
Lemon Squggfr, per bottle 
Sherbet, Persian, per tin .,
Eiffel Tower Lemonade, per tin

Vocal ahd Instrumental . .35c
••••-35c“That Fussy Rag” (song) 

“When the Apple Blossoms 
Bloom” (song)

“My Western Rose” (vocal 
and instrumental) 

“Tanglefoot” (instrumental)

50c
. .65c

35c
359■t

...e..35C

Fletcher Bros. The Family Cash Grocery
Car. Yates and Douglas Ste., Phone 312Itil Government street'

- .. ■&
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